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The extended linear complementarity problem (XLCP) introduced by Mangasarian and Pang [1], is to ﬁnd a pair of vectors
x and y in Rn such thatMx Ny 2 P; xP 0; yP 0; hx; yi ¼ 0; ð1Þ
where M and N are two real matrices of order m n, P is a polyhedral set in Rm and h; i denotes the usual inner product.
Throughout this paper, we assume that the feasible set of XLCP is nonemptyfðx; yÞjMx Ny 2 P; xP 0; yP 0g–;:
This problem arises in engineering, equilibrium modelling and optimization problems, and is a unifying framework of var-
ious linear complementarity problems, such as the linear complementarity problems (LCP), see [30] the horizontal linear
complementarity problem (HLCP) and the mixed linear complementarity problem (MLCP), see [2].
Over the past decades, many equivalent reformulation forms of the XLCP have been proposed by some researchers. For
example, Mangasarian and Pang [1] and Gowda [3] considered the equivalent relationship between XLCP and the following
bilinear program (BLP):minhx; yi s:t: Mx Ny 2 P; xP 0; yP 0: ð2Þ. All rights reserved.
nce Foundation of China (Nos. 10671126 and 10571106) and Shanghai Leading Academic Discipline
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strained optimization problem.
The motivation for our study comes from recent smoothing methods for complementarity, variational inequality and
mathematical programming problems, see, for example [6–11,25]. Especially, the smoothing methods have been proved
to be succeed in solving complementarity problems include the HLCP [12] and VLCP [13] in recent years. However, as we
observe, there is few smoothing method available for the XLCP given by (1).
The aim of this paper is to propose a smoothing Levenberg–Marquardt method for XLCP. By using the minimum function
and the Fischer–Burmeister function, we ﬁrst reformulate the XLCP as a system of nonsmooth equations, and using the
smoothing technique we construct the smooth operator. A smoothing Levenberg–Marquardt method is proposed to solve
the system of smooth equations. Under certain conditions, we obtain the global and local convergence properties of the pro-
posed algorithm.
This paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we give the equivalent reformulation of the XLCP. The algorithm and glo-
bal convergence is given in Section 3. The local superlinear convergence is proved in Section 4. In Section 5, we report our
numerical tests to show the effectiveness of our algorithm. The conclusion is presented in Section 6.
Throughout this paper, we assume the polyhedral set P in Rm appearing in the statement of XLCP (1) is presented asP ¼ fu 2 RmjAuP hg;
where A is some km real matrix and h 2 Rk.
2. Equivalent smoothing reformulation of the XLCP
In this section, we give the equivalent smoothing reformulation of the XLCP and discuss some associated properties of the
reformulation. Firstly, we introduce the NCP function and the smoothing function. A functionu : R2 ! R is called a NCP func-
tion if it possesses the following property:uða; bÞ ¼ 0() aP 0; bP 0; ab ¼ 0:
Two well-known NCP functions are the minimum function and the Fischer–Burmeister function [14], which are deﬁned
as follows: ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃq
uFBða; bÞ ¼ aþ b a2 þ b2;
uminða; bÞ ¼ aþ b ja bj:Accordingly, the smoothing functions associated with uFB and umin are [6,15]:uFBða; b; sÞ ¼ aþ b
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a2 þ b2 þ 2s2
q
;
uminða; b; sÞ ¼ aþ b
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ða bÞ2 þ 4s2
q
:Now we will consider the equivalent reformulation of XLCP given by (1). Based on the discussion in [5], we reformulate (1)
into the following equivalent system of nonlinear equation:Uðx; y; zÞ :¼
UFBðx; yÞ
AMx ANy b z
Uminðz; 0Þ
0B@
1CA ¼ 0; ð3Þwhere UFBðx; yÞ ¼ ðuFBðx1; y1Þ;uFBðx2; y2Þ;    ;uFBðxn; ynÞÞT 2 Rn and Uminðz;0Þ ¼ ðuminðz1;0Þ;uminðz2;0Þ; . . . ;uminðzm;0ÞÞT 2 Rn.
By using the smoothing function, we deﬁne the smooth approximation of U as Us : R
n  Rn  Rm ! Rn  Rm  RmUsðx; y; zÞ :¼
UFBðx; y; sÞ
AMx ANy b z
Uminðz;0; sÞ
0B@
1CA ð4ÞFor convenience, we rewrite w ¼ ðxT ; yT ; zTÞT , and accordingly we denote UðwÞ ¼ Uðx; y; zÞ; UsðwÞ ¼ Usðx; y; zÞ, further-
more, we denote the corresponding merit function byWðwÞ ¼ 1
2
kUðwÞk2andWsðwÞ ¼ 12 kUsðwÞk
2
:Then the XLCP is equivalent to the following minimization problem:minWðwÞ ð5Þ
with object function value zero.
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note the generalized Jacobian of G at x in the sense of Clarke [29], then we have@GðxÞT :¼ @G1ðxÞ  @G2ðxÞ      @GnðxÞ;
where @GiðxÞ is the generalized Jacobian of Gi at x (viewed as a column vectors). The set of the right-hand side is sometimes
called the C-differential of G at x and denoted by @CGðxÞ.
Throughout this paper, we make the following assumptions:
Assumption 2.1
A1: The matrix MNT is positive semideﬁnite on the null space of A.
A2: The matrix A is column full rank and either M or N is column full rank.
The following Lemma is a standard result regarding the generalized gradients of uFB and umin, the proof can be found in
[16].
Lemma 2.1. The generalized gradient of the function uFBða; bÞ at a point ða; bÞ 2 R2 is equal to the set of all ðga; gbÞT 2 R2 withðga; gbÞ ¼
1 akða;bÞk ; 1 bkða;bÞk
 
; if ða; bÞ–0;
ð1 n;1 fÞ; if ða; bÞ ¼ 0;
(where ðn; fÞ is any vector satisfying kðn; fÞk 6 1.
The generalized gradient of the function umin at a point a 2 R is equal to@uminða;0Þ :¼
2; if a < 0;
½0;2; if a ¼ 0;
0; if a > 0:
8><>:
By Lemma 2.1, for any w 2 Rn  Rn  Rm, the matrix H 2 @cUðwÞ has the formH ¼
DaðxÞ DbðyÞ 0
AM AN I
0 0 DaðzÞ
0B@
1CA;whereDaðxÞ :¼ diagðaiðxÞÞ;DbðyÞ :¼ diagðbiðyÞÞ; DaðzÞ :¼ diagðaiðzÞÞ
and ðaiðxÞ; biðyÞÞ 2 ðga; gbÞ and aiðzÞ 2 @uminðz;0Þ.
Denote the Jocabian matrix of UsðwÞ by Hs, then we have rWsðwÞ ¼ HTsUðwÞ, the following result gives the condition un-
der which Hs is nonsingular.
Lemma 2.2. Assume assumptions A1–A2 hold, then Hs is nonsingular for any s > 0.
Proof. By simple computation, we haveHTs ¼
rxUs MTAT 0
ryUs NTAT 0
0 I rzUs
0B@
1CA; ð6ÞwhererxUs ¼ diagðDs;x1 ;Ds;x2 ; . . . ;Ds;xn Þ; ryUs ¼ diagðDs;y1 ;Ds;y2 ; . . . ;Ds;yn Þ;rzUs ¼ diagðDs;z1 ;Ds;z1 ; . . . ;Ds;znÞ
and Ds;xi ¼ 1 xiﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃx2
i
þy2
i
þ2s2
p ; Ds;yi ¼ 1 yiﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃx2
i
þy2
i
þ2s2
p ; Ds;zi ¼ 1 ziﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃz2
i
þ4s2
p ði ¼ 1;2; . . . ;nÞ.
Since Ds;xi 2 ð0;2Þ; Ds;yi 2 ð0;2Þ; Ds;zi 2 ð0;2Þ, it follows that the diagonal matrices rxUs; ryUs; rzUs are positive
deﬁnite. Now assume there exist vectors q ¼ ðqð1Þ; qð2Þ; qð3ÞÞ 2 Rn  Rk  Rm such that HTsq ¼ 0. Then (6) implies that
rxUsqð1Þ þMTATqð2Þ ¼ 0; ð7Þ
ryUsqð1Þ  NTATqð2Þ ¼ 0; ð8Þ
 qð2Þ þ rzUsqð3Þ ¼ 0: ð9ÞFrom (7) and (8) we haveðqð1ÞÞTrxUsryUsqð1Þ ¼ ðqð2ÞÞTAMNTATqð2Þ: ð10Þ
3412 Z. Yu et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 33 (2009) 3409–3420Since rxUsryUs is positive deﬁnite, MNT is positive semideﬁnite on the null space of A, we have qð1Þ ¼ 0. By assumption A2
and (7) or (8), we get qð2Þ ¼ 0, this together with (9) and the positive deﬁniteness ofrzUs deduces that qð3Þ ¼ 0, which shows
Hs is nonsingular.
The following result shows that the good agreement between us and u, the proof can be found in [10]. h
Lemma 2.3. For all w 2 Rn  Rn  Rm and all sP 0.
jUsðwÞ UðwÞj 6 ks;where k ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
6n
p
.3. Algorithm model and global convergence
In this section, we state our algorithmmodel and prove its global convergence. For a given iteration point wk and a search
direction dk, we deﬁne QkðdkÞ ¼ 12 kUsk ðwkÞ þ HTskdkk
2
; Aredk ¼ 12 kUsk ðwkÞk2  12 kUsk ðwk þ dkÞk2; Predk ¼ Qkð0Þ  QkðdkÞ and
rk ¼ Aredkpredk . Furthermore, we deﬁne the medium of three numbers t1; t; t2 with t1 6 t2 asmidðt1; t; t2Þ ¼
t1; if t < t1;
t; if t 2 ½t1; t2;
t2; if t > t2:
8><>:Algorithm 3.1
Step 0. Given w0 2 Rn  Rn  Rm; p0 2 0; 12
 
; Dmax P Mmin > 0; D0 2 ½Dmin;Dmax; p0 < p1 < 1; g < 1; l < 1;0 < r1 < 1 < r2.
Set b0 ¼ kUðw0Þk, s0 :¼ ðl=2kÞb0; k :¼ 0.
Step 1. SolveðHTskHsk þ DkkUskkIÞd ¼ H
T
skUsk ð11Þfor dk.
Step 2. Compute rk, if rk P p0, we call the iteration k successful and set wkþ1 ¼ wk þ dk; otherwise, we set wkþ1 ¼ wk.
Compute new Dk as follows:
If rk < p0, set Dkþ1 :¼ r2Dk.
If rk 2 ½p0; p1Þ, set Dkþ1 :¼ midðDmin;Dk;DmaxÞ.
If rk P p1, set Dkþ1 :¼ midðDmin;r1Dk;DmaxÞ.
Step 3. If rWðwkþ1Þ ¼ 0, stop.
Step 4. IfkUðwkþ1Þk 6maxfgbk; kUðwkþ1Þ Usk ðwkþ1Þk=lg; ð12Þ
then setbkþ1 ¼ kUðwkþ1Þk;
and choose skþ1 such thatskþ1 2 0;min l4 ﬃﬃﬃnp bkþ1; sk2
 	 

;anddistðHskþ1 ðwkþ1Þ; @cUðwkþ1ÞÞ 6 cbkþ1; ð13Þ
where c > 0 is a constant. Otherwise, set bkþ1 :¼ bk and skþ1 :¼ sk.
Step 5. Set k :¼ kþ 1 and go to Step 1.Remarks 1
(1) The algorithm model is in the sprit of the Levenberg–Marquardt method and the trust region method [17–19].
(2) In Step 4, we give the update rule for the smoothing parameter sk. The condition (13) is necessary for the superlinear
convergence, if one only consider the global convergence, then (13) can be removed.
In what follows, we give the global convergence analysis of the Algorithm 3.1, here we assume the algorithm does not
terminate in a ﬁnite number of iterations.
Z. Yu et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 33 (2009) 3409–3420 3413Deﬁne the index setN ¼ f0g [ fkUðwkþ1Þk 6 maxfgbk1; kUðwkÞ Usk1 ðwkÞk=lgg ¼ fk0 < k1 < k2   g:By Lemma 2.3 and Step 4 of Algorithm 3.1, it is easy to deduce thatkUðwkÞ UskðwkÞk < lkUðwkÞk 8k 2N; ð14Þ
which implies Usk ðwkÞ–0 for all k 2N. Hence we have dk–0 whenever Hsk ðwkÞ is nonsingular.
The following result gives the property of the search direction dk, the proof can be found in [20].
Lemma 3.1. Let dk be computed by (11), then the inequalityPredk P
1
2
krWsk ðwkÞkmin kdkk;
krWsk ðwkÞk
kHTskHskk
( )
ð15Þholds for all k.
The following result shows our algorithm is well deﬁned.
Lemma 3.2. Let fwkg be a sequence generated by Algorithm 3.1 and fwkgK be a subsequence converging to wH. If sk ¼ s for k
large enough and rWsðwHÞ–0, thenlim sup
k!1;k2K
Dk < þ1 ð16ÞProof. Let K :¼ fk 1jk 2 Kg, then we have fwkþ1gk2K ! wH, and we have to show thatlim sup
k!1;k2K
Dk < þ1: ð17ÞSuppose that (17) does not hold, subsequencing if necessary, we can therefore assume thatlim
k!1;k2K
Dkþ1 ¼ þ1 ð18ÞBy the updating rule of Dk, this implies that all iteration k 2 K with k large enough are nonsuccessful. Hence we have
rk < p0 ð19Þand xkþ1 ¼ xk for all k 2 K large enough. Since fwkþ1gk2K converges to wH, this implies that the subsequence fwkgk2K also con-
verges to wH. Since Dkþ1 ¼ r2Dk for nonsuccessful iteration, we havelim
k!1;k2K
Dk ¼ þ1: ð20ÞAnd therefore by the deﬁnition of dk we havelim
k!1;k2K
kdkk ¼ 0:Now if rWsðwHÞ–0, then there exists e1 > 0 such that
krWsðwkÞk > e1 ð21Þfor all k 2 K . On the other hand, by the continuity of Wsk ðwÞ, there exists also e2 > 0 such thatkHTskHskkP e2: ð22Þ
By Lemma 3.1 and (20)–(22), for all k 2 K large enough, we havePredk P
1
2
krWsk ðwkÞkmin kdkk;
krWsk ðwkÞk
kHTskHskk
( )
P
1
2
e1 min kdkk; e1e2
 
P
e1kdkk
2
:Since Wsk is continuously differentiable, there exists a vector nk ¼ wk þ hknk; hk 2 ð0;1Þ such that
Wsk ðwk þ dkÞ ¼ Wsk ðwkÞ þ rWsk ðnkÞTdk:
3414 Z. Yu et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 33 (2009) 3409–3420Hence by the Cauchy inequality, we have 
jrk  1j ¼ Aredk  PredkPredk
  ¼ Wsk ðwkÞ þ rWsk ðwkÞ
Tdk þ 12 d
T
kH
T
skHskdk Wsk ðwkÞ  rWsk ðnkÞ
Tdk
 
Predk
6 2krWskðwkÞkkdkk
jrWsk ðwkÞTdk rWsk ðnkÞTdk þ
1
2
dTkH
T
skHskdkj
6 2krWskðwkÞkkdkk
krWsk ðwkÞ  rWsk ðnkÞkkdkk þ
1
2
kHTskHskkkdkk
2
6 2krWskðwkÞk
krWsk ðwkÞ  rWsk ðnkÞk þ
1
2
kHTskHskkkdkk ! 0for k large enough. Hence rk ! 1, a contradiction to the fact that rk < p0 for all k > k0. The contradiction shows that (16)
hold. h
Now we prove our main global convergence result.
Theorem 3.1. Let fwkg be a sequence generated by Algorithm 3.1 and assumptions A1–A2 hold. If there exists at least one
accumulation point in the sequence fwkg, then the index setN is inﬁnite andlim
k!1
sk ¼ 0; lim
k!1
Usk ðwkÞ ¼ 0; limk!1UðwkÞ ¼ 0:Proof. We ﬁrst prove that the setN is inﬁnite. By contradiction, assume thatN is ﬁnite, let k^ be the largest index inN, then
for all kP k^, sk ¼ sk^ and bk ¼ bk^.
Denotes^ ¼ sk^; b^ ¼ bk^; andqðwÞ :¼ UðwÞ Us^ðwÞ:
Then for all kP k^, we havekUðwkÞk > maxfgb^; kqðwkÞk=lg ð23Þ
andUðwkÞ ¼ Us^ þ qðwkÞ; ð24Þ
we claim that there exists at least one accumulation point wH such thatrWs^ðwHÞ ¼ 0: ð25Þ
Let fwkgk2K be a subsequence converging towH. Sincewkþ1 ¼ wk for all nonsuccessful iteration k and since there are inﬁnitely
many successful iterations by Lemma 3.2, we can assume without loss of generality that all iteration k 2 K are successful. If
the claim does not hold, then by the continuity of WðwÞ, there exist positive constants d1; d2 such thatkrWs^ðwkÞk > d1 and kHTs^Hs^k 6 d2
for all k 2 K . Since the iterations k 2 K are successful, we have rk P p0 for all k 2 K . Therefore we haveWs^ðwkÞ Ws^ðwkþ1ÞP p0Predk P
1
2
p0krWs^ðwkÞkmin kdkk; krWs^ðwkÞkkHTs^Hs^k
( )
P
1
2
p0d1 min kdkk;
d1
d2
 
ð26Þfor all k 2 K . Since the function value sequence fWs^ðwkÞg decreasing and bounded below from zero, it is convergent. From
(26) we have  1
2
p0d1 min kdkk;
d1
d2
6
X
k2K
Ws^ðwkÞ Ws^ðwkþ1Þ 6
X1
k¼0
Ws^ðwkÞ Ws^ðwkþ1Þ <1:This implies fkdkkgk2K ! 0 and therefore fDkgk2K !1, a contradiction to Lemma 3.2.
On the other hand, by Lemma 2.3 and (25), we have fUs^ðwkÞg ! Us^ðwHÞ ¼ 0 and then there exists ek P k^ such that for all
k 2 K with kP ek
kUs^ðwkÞk 6 ð1 lÞgb^:It follows from (23) and (24) that for all k 2 K with kP ek
kUs^ðwkÞk 6 ð1 lÞkUðwkÞk 6 ð1 lÞðkqðwÞk þ kUs^ðwkÞkÞ;that iskUs^ðwkÞk 6 ð1 1=lÞkqðwkÞk:
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which contradicts to (23). Hence the setN is inﬁnite.
Now, fskg ! 0 follows from the updating rule of sk: Furthermore, similar to the proof of Proposition 4.2 [21], we deduce
thatkUðwkÞk 6 rjð1þ lÞkUðw0Þk; as kj 6 k < kjþ1; ð27Þ
where r ¼maxf12 ;gg.
Since the setN is inﬁnite, it follows from (14) and (27) thatlim
k!1
UðwkÞ ¼ 0 and lim
k!1
Usk ðwkÞ ¼ 0:The proof is completed. h
By Theorem 3.1 and Theorem 3 in [5], we get the following global convergence result.
Theorem 3.2. Suppose that assumptions A1 and A2 hold. Then every accumulation point of the sequence generated by Algorithm
3.1 is a solution of the XLCP.4. Local convergence rate
In this section, we will analyze the local convergence of Algorithm 3.1. We ﬁrst prove the nonsingular of the Jacobian of
UðwÞ at a solution of the XLCP.
Lemma 4.1. Assume assumptions A1 and A2 hold, wH ¼ ðxH; yH; zHÞ is a solution of the XLCP and ðxH; yH; zHÞ satisfy
xHi þ yHi > 0; zH > 0. Then the Jacobian U0ðwHÞ is nonsingular. Furthermore, wH ¼ ðxH; yH; zHÞ is the unique solution of equation
UðwÞ ¼ 0.
Proof. The condition in the lemma implies that U is continuously differentiable. Deﬁne two index setsB1 :¼ fi 2 f1;2; . . . ;ngjxHi > 0g; B2 :¼ fi 2 f1;2; . . . ; ngjyHi > 0g;
then B1 [B2 ¼ f1;2; . . . ;ng. Note thatU0ðwHÞT ¼
DaðxHÞ MTAT 0
DbðyHÞ NTAT 0
0 I I
0B@
1CAwithDaðxHÞ ¼ diag @u
@a
ðxHi ; yHi Þ
	 

; DbðxHÞ ¼ diag @u
@b
ðxHi ; yHi Þ
	 

:By strict complementarity, we have@u
@a
ðxHi ; yHi Þ ¼
0; if i 2 B1;
1; if i 2 B2:

@u
@b
ðxHi ; yHi Þ ¼
1; if i 2 B1;
0; if i 2 B2:

Now assume that there exists vector q ¼ ðqð1Þ; qð2Þ; qð3ÞÞ such thatU0ðwHÞTq ¼ 0:Then we haveDaðxHÞqð1Þ þMTATqð2Þ ¼ 0; ð28Þ
DbðxHÞqð1Þ  NTATqð2Þ ¼ 0; ð29Þ
 qð2Þ þ qð3Þ ¼ 0: ð30ÞBy (28) and (29) we haveðqð1ÞÞTDaðxHÞDbðyHÞqð1Þ ¼ ðqð2ÞÞTAMNTATqð2Þ; ð31Þ
3416 Z. Yu et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 33 (2009) 3409–3420According to the positive semideﬁniteness of DaðxHÞDbðyHÞ and similar to the proof of Lemma 2.2, we get qð2Þ ¼ 0, and
qð3Þ ¼ 0.
Now (28) and (29) becomesDaðxHÞqð1Þ ¼ 0;DbðxHÞqð1Þ ¼ 0: ð32Þ
Let qð1ÞB1 denotes the jB1j dimension subvector of qð1Þ consisting of the components q
ð1Þ
i ði 2 B1Þ; ðDaÞB1 ; ðDbÞB1 denotes the
jB1j  jB1j diagonal matrix containing the diagonal entries aiiði 2 B1Þ for the matrices  Da;Db. Similarly, we can deﬁne
the subvetor and submatrix associated to the set B2. Then from (32) we obtain thatðDaÞB1q
ð1Þ
B1
¼ 0; ðDbÞB2q
ð1Þ
B2
¼ 0;
which implies thatqð1Þ ¼ ðqð1ÞB1q
ð1Þ
B2
Þ ¼ 0:This show that the Jocabian U0ðwHÞ is nonsingular.
Now, by the standard result of [22], there exists a constant c1 > 0 such thatkUðx; y; zÞkP c1kðx; y; zÞ  ðxH; yH; zHÞk
for all ðx; y; zÞ sufﬁciently close to ðxH; yH; zHÞ, the inequality shows that ðxH; yH; zHÞ is the locally unique solution of the equa-
tion Uðx; y; zÞ ¼ 0. On the other hand, since the solution set is convex, it follows that ðxH; yH; zHÞ is also the global unique solu-
tion. This complete the proof. h
Now, we give the deﬁnition of BD-regular solution which plays a critical role in the proof of the local convergence rate.
Deﬁnition 4.1. A point wH 2 Rn  Rn  Rm is said to be a BD-regular solution of the XLCP if and only if all elements in the
generalized Jacobian @UðwHÞ are nonsingular.
From the deﬁnition, we know that a solution of XLCP that satisﬁes the condition in Lemma 4.1 is a BD-regular solution.
The next proposition plays an important role in the analysis of the local convergence rate which can be deduced from
Facchinei and Soares [23] and Qi [24].
Lemma 4.2. Assume that fwkg is a convergent sequence with a limit point wH, then the function U deﬁned by (3) is semismooth,
which means for any Hk 2 @cUðwkÞ,kUðwkÞ UðwHÞ  Hkðwk wHÞk ¼ oðkwk wHÞk:
Deﬁne the subset of the index setN obtained by the successful iterations Ks :¼ fk 2N j rk1 > p0g. Then similar to Propo-
sition 5.3 [11], we know that the set Ks is inﬁnite sinceN is inﬁnite.
In order to prove the local convergent result, we introduce the following three lemmas, the proof can be obtained using
the arguments similar to those of [23,25].
Lemma 4.3. Assume that wH 2 Rn  Rn  Rm is an isolated accumulation point of a sequence fwkg and suppose that
fkwk wHkgK ! 0 for any subsequence fwkgK converging to wH. Then the whole sequence fwkg converges to wH.
Lemma 4.4. Assume G : Rn  Rn  Rm ! Rn  Rn  Rm is semismooth and suppose that wH 2 Rn  Rn  Rn is a BD-regular solution
of GðwÞ ¼ 0, let fwkg and fdkg be any sequence such thatfwkg ! wH and kwk þ dk wHk ¼ oðkwk wHkÞ:
ThenkGðwk þ dkÞk ¼ oðkGðwkÞkÞ:Lemma 4.5. Let wH 2 Rn  Rn  Rm be a BD-regular solution of the XLCP. Then there exist constant e3 > 0 and c2 > 0 such that
kðHTHÞ1k 6 c2for all H 2 @CUðwÞ and all w 2 Rn  Rn  Rm with kwk wHk 6 e3.
These three lemmas enable us to obtain the main local convergence result as follows.
Theorem 4.1. Let fwkg be any sequence generated by Algorithm 3.1. If fwkg has a accumulation point wH which is a BD-regular
solution of the XLCP, then the whole sequence fwkg converges to wH superlinearly.
Proof. From Lemma 4.1, we know that the BD-regular solution implies that wH is an isolated solution of the XLCP. Since
fWðwkÞg is monotonically decreasing, it is easy to prove that wH is also an isolated accumulation of the sequence fwkg.
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dTkH
T
skHskdk 6 d
T
kðHTskHsk þ DkkUskkIÞdk 6 rWTskdk 6 krWskkkdkk: ð33ÞThe assumed BD-regularity of wH, Lemma 4.5 and Step 4 of the Algorithm 3.1 imply that there exists an constant a > 0 such
thatakdkk2 6 dTkHTskHskdk
for all k 2 K large enough, by (33) we therefore havekdkk 6 1a krWskk
for k 2 K large enough.
Due to our global convergence result Theorem 3.1, we have frWsk ðwkÞgk !rWsk ðwHÞ. Hence fdkgK ! 0 so that
fkwkþ1 wkkgK ! 0 and therefore fwkgk ! wH is obtained from Lemma 4.3.
Now we prove the main result of the locally convergent rate. We ﬁrst prove that for all k 2 Ks; kþ 1 2 Ks, i.e., we want to
prove rk P p0.
Note that for any w 2 Rn  Rn  Rm, the set @cUðwÞ is compact. Let Hk 2 @cUðwkÞ such that
distðHsk ; @cUðwkÞÞ ¼ kHsk  Hkk:Then from Step 4, we havekHsk  Hkk 6 cbk:
By Theorem 3.1 we have bk ! 0, so by Lemma 4.5 and the upper semicontinuity of @cUðÞ at wH, there exist two constants
M1 > 0; M2 > 0 and a integer k

> 0 such that for all k 2 Ks with kP kkðHTskHsk þ lkIÞ
1k 6 M1; kHskk 6 M2;here we write lk ¼ DkkUðwkÞk.
Now from the deﬁnition of dk, we havekwk þ dk wHk ¼ k  ðHTskHsk þ lkIÞ
1HskUsk ðwkÞ þwk wHk
6 k  ðHTskHsk þ lkIÞ
1kkHTskUsk ðwkÞ  ðH
T
skHsk þ lkIÞðwk wHÞk
6 k  ðHTskHsk þ lkIÞ
1kðkHTskðUsk ðwkÞ  Hkðwk wHÞÞk þ lkkwk wHkÞ
6 M1ðkHskkkUsk Usk ðwHÞ  Hkðwk wHÞk þ lkkwk wHkÞ
6 M1ðM2kUsk Usk ðwHÞ  Hkðwk wHÞk þ lkkwk wHkÞ ¼ oðkwk wHkÞ: ð34ÞThis implieskwk wHk 6 kwk þ dk wHk þ kdkk ¼ oðkwk wHkÞ þ kdkk:Hence we havekwk wHk ¼ OðkdkkÞ: ð35ÞTogether with (34), the local Lipschitz property of U and the fact that UðwHÞ ¼ 0, we therefore obtain thatWsk ðwk þ dkÞ ¼
1
2
kUsk ðwk þ dkÞk2 ¼
1
2
kUsk ðwk þ dkÞ UðwHÞk2
¼ 1
2
kUsk ðwk þ dkÞ Uðwk þ dkÞ þUðwk þ dkÞ UðwHÞk2
6 kUskðwk þ dkÞ Uðwk þ dkÞk2 þ kUðwk þ dkÞ UðwHÞk2 6 k2s2k þ Oðkwk þ dk wHk2Þ
6 k2s2k þ oðkwk wHk2Þ ð36ÞBy the algorithm, bk ¼ kUðwkÞk ¼ Oðkwk wHkÞ, from (13), we have sk ¼ Oðkwk wHk4Þ. Hence we deduce from (36)
thatWsk ðwk þ dkÞ ¼ oðkwk wHk2Þ ¼ oðkdkk2Þ:
Similar to Theorem 3.2 of [31], we can obtain that1
2
kUðwkÞ UðwHÞk2 6 12 kHkðwk w
HÞk2 þ oðkdkk2Þ 6 12 kHkdkk
2 þ oðkdkk2Þ:
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Numeri
n
8
16
32
64
1281
2
kUðwkÞ UðwHÞk2 ¼ 12 kUðwkÞ Usk ðwkÞ þUskðwkÞ Uðw
HÞk2 6 kUðwkÞ Usk ðwkÞk2 þ kUsk ðwkÞ UðwHÞk2
6 k2s2k þ kUsk ðwkÞ UðwHÞk2And therefore, we have1
2
kUsk ðwkÞ UðwHÞk2 6 
1
4
kUðwkÞ UðwHÞk2 þ oðkdkk2Þ 6 14 kHkdkk
2 þ oðkdkk2Þ:Summarizing our previous discussion, we now obtain for all k 2 Ks sufﬁciently close wH thatWskðwk þ dkÞ Wsk ðwkÞ þ p0Predk ¼ oðkdkk2Þ 
1
2
kUsk ðwkÞk2 þ p0
1
2
dTkH
T
skHskdk þ lkkdkk
2
	 

¼ 1
2
kUskðwkÞ UðwHÞk2 þ
p0
2
dTkH
T
skHskdk þ p0lkkdkk
2 þ oðkdkk2Þ
6 1
4
kHkdkk2 þ p02 kHskdkk
2 þ oðkdkk2Þ 6 p02 
1
4
	 

M2kdkk2 þ oðkdkk2Þ < 0;which means AredkPredk > p0 for k 2 K
s large enough, i.e., the kth iteration is also successful.
By induction, we can obtain that for all k large enough, the iteration k is successful. Hence from Lemma 4.3, we know that
wk converges to w superlinearly. This completes the proof. h5. Numerical tests
In this section, the results of several numerical experiments with Algorithm 3.1 will be described. To show the effective-
ness of our method, we compare it with the Damped-Newton algorithm in [26]. In all cases reported below, the following
parameter values are used: p0 ¼ 0:25; p1 ¼ 0:75; Dmin ¼ 103; Dmax ¼ 103; D0 ¼ 0:01; g ¼ 0:3; l ¼ 0:99; r1 ¼ 0:2;
r2 ¼ 1:2; c ¼ 0:01, w0 ¼ ð0;0; . . . ;0ÞT . We choose kUðwkÞk < 106 as the stop criterion. All codes are written in MATLAB
7.6 and run on a personal computer with 2.93 GHZ CPU processor.
We choose two classes of complementarity models as our test problems. One is the standard linear complementarity
problems: ﬁnd x 2 Rn; y 2 Rn such thatMx y ¼ q; xP 0; yP 0; hx; yi ¼ 0
theothermodel canbe seenasanvariantof thehorizontal linear complementarityproblems in [27]:ﬁndx 2 Rn; y 2 Rn such thatMx NyP q; xP 0; yP 0; hx; yi ¼ 0:
First set of experiments (LCP)
Problem VD1 (see [26] and Chapter 6 in [28]):
n variable, q ¼ ð1;1; . . . ;1ÞT ,
½Mii ¼ 1, i ¼ 1; . . . ; n,
½Mij ¼ 2, i ¼ 1; . . . ; n 1, j > i,
½Mij ¼ 0, i ¼ 1; . . . ;n 1, j < i.
Problem VD2 (see [26] and Chapter 6 in [28]):
n variable, q ¼ ð1;1; . . . ;1ÞT ,
½Mii ¼ 4ði 1Þ þ 1, i ¼ 1; . . . ;n,
½Mij ¼ ½Mii þ 1, i ¼ 1; . . . ;n 1, j ¼ iþ 1; . . . ;n,
½Mij ¼ ½Mjj þ 1, j ¼ 1; . . . ;n 1, i ¼ jþ 1; . . . ;n.
The test results are summarized in Tables 1 and 2, where NT denotes the number of the iterations, TIME denotes the
execution time in seconds, last1 (last2, last3) denotes the ﬁrst (second, third) backward iteration. The numerical resultscal results for problem VD1.
Damped-Newton algorithm in [26] Algorithm 3.1
NT NT Time last3kUðwÞk last2kUðwÞk last1kUðwÞk
9 4 0.0060 2.6264e002 6.1403e004 2.0130e007
20 4 0.0073 2.9943e002 7.0120e004 3.5559e007
72 4 0.0163 0.6280e002 9.9836e004 8.7447e007
208 5 0.1730 2.9436e003 2.7877e005 2.7030e009
>300 6 1.2369 8.6426e004 9.6970e006 1.2594e009
Table 2
Numerical results for problem VD2.
n Damped-Newton Algorithm in [26] Algorithm 3.1
NT NT Time last3kUðwÞk last2kUðwÞk last1kUðwÞk
8 8 4 0.0513 2.1050e002 4.4284e004 7.5115e007
16 16 6 0.0106 2.0873e004 3.6669e006 1.1583e009
32 32 8 0.0697 8.9260e005 9.7696e006 1.2964e007
64 65 17 0.3208 1.3337e005 3.0298e006 1.8967e007
128 63 62 7.7180 3.7502e006 2.1357e006 9.1759e007
Table 3
Numerical results for random problems.
b Maximum Average Minimum
NT Time NT Time NT Time
0 6 0.0085 5.4 0.0067 5 0.0054
1 10 0.0125 7.2 0.0086 6 0.0066
2 9 0.0201 7.1 0.0096 6 0.0066
3 15 0.0193 9.8 0.0118 6 0.0075
4 18 0.0216 9.1 0.0102 6 0.0066
5 11 0.0128 7.8 0.0091 6 0.0066
6 19 0.0219 10.1 0.0113 6 0.0075
7 11 0.0136 8.4 0.0102 7 0.0081
8 17 0.0182 10.7 0.0119 8 0.0085
9 18 0.0224 9.8 0.0117 7 0.0081
10 17 0.0191 9.9 0.0118 6 0.0068
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convergence behavior of the algorithm.
Second set of experiments (variant of the HLCP)
The variant of the HLCP is generated as follows: we ﬁrst compute M 2 Rðn1Þn with random entries between 10 and 10,
N ¼ M þ bT , where T 2 Rðn1Þn had random entries between 10 and 10, n ¼ 10 and b 2 ½0;10. Then, we deﬁned
MT ¼ ðMT ;MTe=ðn 1ÞÞandNT ¼ ðNT ;NTe=ðn 1ÞÞ;
where e ¼ ð1; . . . ;1ÞT 2 Rn1. The coordinate j of x was zero with probability 0.5 and a random number between 0 and 10
with the same probability. When this coordinate is not zero, the corresponding coordinate of y is zero. Otherwise, the
coordinate j of y is a random number between 0 and 10. Finally, we compute q ¼ Mx Ny. We studied the inﬂuence of b
on the efﬁciency of the Algorithm 3.1. For each value of b we recorded ten successful results. Table 3 contains the average
results for this set. As one can see, Algorithm 3.1 takes very few iterations to converge to the solution of the problems for
successful cases.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a smoothing L–M algorithm for the extended linear complementarity problem. We obtained
the global convergence and local superlinear convergence rate under certain conditions. Numerical comparison shows the
effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. How to weak the condition such as strictly complementarity condition to obtain
the local convergence rate deserves further study.
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